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A word from the Headteacher

IN THIS ISSUE

Welcome to the latest edi on of Torquin!

Dare to be

It is always a pleasure
to look back at the year and to recognise and celebrate some of the outstanding
achievements and events in which the students have been involved throughout
the year. Torquay Boys’ Grammar School is such a dynamic, caring and
s mula ng place in which students have the opportunity to grow as individuals
as well as fulfilling their academic poten al.
The school mo o of ‘Aude Sapere’ or ‘Dare to be Wise’ encapsulates so much
of what we strive to achieve in our rela onships with our students, encouraging
and pushing them to stretch themselves in all sorts of ways, both within and
outside of the classroom; daring to be the best they can be, making a posi ve
contribu on to the school and the wider community.
Everything you will read in this magazine demonstrates
that our students certainly take up the challenge of ‘daring
to be’ and they are a credit to themselves and the school.
Enjoy the read!
Pete Lawrence
Headteacher

TORQUIN July 2017/18
Torquay Boys' Grammar School
 01803 615501
email: enquiries@tbgs.torbay.s ch.uk
www.tbgs.co.uk

Centrax Linguist of the Year
Jus n Chan, is Centrax Linguist of the Year
2017. Jus n has achieved A* in four languages
at GCSE: Chinese, Spanish, French and
German. He studied French and German in his
own spare me in 2 years, with the guidance of
Mme Bailey and Herr Zursiedel. It has been a
great achievement and having 4 languages,
as well as English, will lead Jus n to many
exci ng things in the future.
“I am incredibly grateful for the help
and advice oﬀered by the Languages
Department at TBGS, without which I
doubt I would have been so successful in
my GCSEs. Languages, for me, are crucial in
terms of providing new opportuni es and
new insights, and are, above all, a unifying
factor in this increasingly fragmented
world. If one has the me and the poten al
to learn a new language, I wholeheartedly
believe that one should simply go for it.”
Jus n Chan 12D
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Dare to be successful

Year 13 Results Day 2017
August 17th was A-level results day and these, combined with the IB results were the best
the school has seen for several years, and again reflect a huge amount of hard work from
students and staﬀ. The IB students had already received their results in July, but a number
had to wait un l the A-level results day before their University places were confirmed. 75%
of the students applying to University gained places at their 1st choice University whilst
93% gained places at their firm or insurance choices. 74% of students will be a ending
Russell Group or 1994 group universi es, which are the top 30 or so in the country.
Five students secured places at Oxford or Cambridge.
•

Dom Bowles

Oxford

Mathema cs and Philosophy

•

Helena Penfold

Oxford

Philosophy and Theology

•

Tom Johnson

Oxford

Medicine

•

John Yeo

Cambridge

Natural Sciences

•

Max Zhu

Cambridge

Natural Sciences

Victoria Gorton and Dominic Clarke both took up places in the USA a er securing full-ride
Scholarships at Princeton and Williams respec vely.

A record of 8 students gained places at
Medical School:
Tom Johnson (Oxford), Lucy Acheson (Hull
York), Tom Andrew (Manchester), Tom
Norton (Imperial), Eric Perkin (Keele), Ed
Twohig (Kings), Emilia Smith (Manchester),
Vidusha Wijesinghe (St George’s)
There were 12 students who achieved
three or more A* at A level. Jack West, Alex
Gow-Smith and Max Zhu were the three
top performers, all gaining 4 A*, as well as
an A in Addi onal Further Maths AS.
From the IB chohort, 7 students scored 40
points or higher. Ma hew Barton was the
top performer with 42 points whilst Mae
Masters, Helena Penfold and Emilia smith
all scored 41.
Equally pleasing was the performance of
students achieving a mixture of Bs and Cs
where this reflected the hard work they
had put in and the progress they had made,
enabling them to move on to the next stage
of their chosen path.

GCSE Results 2017
Helena Penfold (41 Points), Max Zhu (4A*),
Dom Bowles (3A* 1A), Hugo Malin-Clegg (3A*)

Many congratula ons to students and staﬀ on the fantas c results achieved in the
summer examina ons. TBGS students are celebra ng another outstanding set of GCSE
results with an average of more than 10 passes per candidate, despite students taking
fewer GCSEs as a result of the Government reforms which have seen the introduc on of
more demanding examina ons. 43 students achieved at least 10 A*/As, or the equivalent
in the new English and Maths GCSE’s, with Jus n Chan, Luke Gribbin and Ben Coates all
achieving straight A*s: a fantas c achievement, with Jus n scoring an incredible 13 A*s.

Herbie Dorman deserves a par cular men on as, at the end of year 8, he achieved an A in
GCSE Astronomy, as a result of regular a endance at the Astronomy club, and, of course,
the hard work he put in independently.
Even with the more demanding GCSEs the average grade achieved across all students was
an A, with 61% of all grades being an A*/A. Success should really be measured against an
individual’s poten al, however, and it is just as pleasing to see students achieve the best
they can, irrespec ve of the number of A*s. The school's progress score is 0.38, which
means students achieved on average nearly half a grade above their na onal predic ons
on every subject.
Lucas Theocharides (3A*), Jack West (4A*),
Tom Johnson (3A*)

We constantly encourage students to ‘be the best you can be’ and it is clear that so many
did exactly that last summer and well done to all of them.

Stop Press... 2018 IB Results
Congratula ons to the year 13 IB students
on their fantas c result. 23 students
(out of 62) scored 40 points or higher!
The top achievers were Miles Randeria,
Ewan Gribbin, Harvey Beswick and Miles
Rowbo om with scores of 44 out of 45.
Right are Ewan and Harvey with their
results. The average mark for the cohort
was 38 points which is the highest score
the school has ever achieved, par cularly
impressive as it was our second biggest
cohort of IB students. To put 38 points into
context, Oxford oﬀers start at 38 points

which is equivalent to around 236 UCAS
tariﬀ points, equa ng to over 4 A* at A level.
Typically, around 17% of students worldwide
achieve 38 points or more; 60% of our
students achieved this. 47 students have
so far confirmed their first choice university
places with universi es such as Oxford,
Cambridge, Imperial, UCL, Warwick, Bristol,
Bath, Exeter, Durham, Kings, Cardiﬀ, York,
Birmingham, No ngham, Southampton,
Newcastle and many others.

The A-level students will receive their
results at 9am, on the 16th August, from
the Sixth Form Centre, and we wish them
the best of luck
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Dare to be compeঞঞve
spelling
bee
This year marked the second me that the
House Spelling Bee was held since its revival
Eight top-performing year 11 students in 2017, and it was made truly memorable
applied for the Arkwright Scholarship this by the impressive standard of this year’s
year and, following a rigorous applica on compe tors.
process, Ben Coates was called for an
‘S chomythia’
and
Arkwright interview and has been awarded ‘Rhapsodic’,
‘Haemorrhage’
were
some
of
the
diﬃ
cult
the pres gious scholarship.
words on oﬀer, and yet many students
provided the correct spellings without the
slightest of hesita ons. Such a skill remains
indispensable even following the advent of
autocorrect. Through spelling, we observe
the beauty and elegance of the English
language. It is a cosmopolitan wonder,
drawing inspira on from the con nent
and beyond. No other language has the
same breadth and richness. It is a language
nonpareil, and the House Spelling Bee
undoubtedly reflects this.
It was a very closely fought compe on,
with accomplished spellers in every house,
but congratula ons go to Blake for taking
1st place.
By Jus n Chan, year 12

Chemistry Olympiad

Leo Donoghue and Alastair Shapland
(GCSE Electronic Products students at
TBGS) have both been awarded the
pres gious Arkwright Associate Award.
An Arkwright Associate has achieved the
minimum Scholarship standard set by the
Arkwright Scholarships Trust and passed the
interview. However, in the matching process, which takes into account candidates’
scores in the interview and how closely
they meet the specific requirements of our
Sponsors, we have been unable to match
these candidates with any of the Sponsors
who have pledged to support Arkwright
Engineering Scholarships so far this year.

An examina on much more tes ng than
the A-Level or IB assessments, the Royal
Society of Chemistry Olympiad Year 13
compe on is an opportunity to test your
problem-solving and mathema cal skills in
chemical contexts.

Arkwright will con nue to seek new Scholarship funding up un l 14th September.
Arkwright Associates are matched to Sponsors from now un l 14 September based
on their performance at interview and their
fit to the requirements of each sponsoring
organisa on. If you have named contacts
in local engineering organisa ons my team
could approach for Sponsorship, please
let Steve Kay, our Corporate Partnerships
Manager know at steve.kay@smallpeicetrust.org.uk. Steve will then approach the
organisa on on your behalf.

This year, we were pleased again to have
several Gold medals, placing those students
in the top 6% or so in the UK. Well done
to Oscar Berger, Ross Brown and Oliver
O’Brien for those Gold medals and also to all
those who achieved a medal. Silver awards
demonstrate a very high level of chemical
problem solving and Bronze awards are also
something to be proud of. About half of all
entries are not awarded any medal. Special
men on also to Luke Gribbin in Year 12
who achieved an impressive Silver medal
despite taking the exam a year early.
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Physics Olympiad

In the Academic Compe on the highly
challenging
A2-Physics
Olympiad
compe on, we had six excep onally
talented year-13 students who achieved
book prizes. These were: Ross Brown (who,
with a Gold award, also received a book
prize), Oliver O'Brien, Sam Guna lleke and
Oscar Berger who achieved Silver Awards,
and finally Dylan Boyes and Ewan Gribbin
with Bronze Awards.
The department also ran the Bri sh Physics
and Astrophysics Olympiad, and had
some outstanding results. This me, Sam
Guna lleke topped the leaderbaord with
Gold, Oliver O’Brien achieving Silver and
Oscar Berger a Bronze Award.
Herbie Dorman in year 9R deserves special
men on, since he acheieved a Merit
Cer ficate in his highly challenging paper,
demonstra ng mathema cal analysis skills
and knowledge normally reserved for
studnets in years 12 and 13!
Finally, 29 students par cipated in the
GCSE-Physics Challenge in March: Silver
cer ficates were achieved by Luke Glasson,
Nathan Gribbin, Orson Hart and Xander
Povey, and 12 students were awarded
Bronze Cer ficates.

Biology Olympiad
During January, 28 Year 13 students took
part in the Bri sh Biology Olympiad. This
is a challenging compe on which enables
students to demonstrate their knowledge
of Biology and receive recogni on for their
achievements.
Of the 28 students, 26 scored highly enough
to secure an award. The breakdown of
these awards are as follows: 3 Commended,
5 Highly Commended, 12 Bronze, 3 Silver
and 3 Gold. We congratulate all students
on their achievements and par cularly
Oscar Berger, William Lovell and Bailey
Dunn who achieved a Gold award. This
puts them in the top
6.7% of the 7800
students who entered
the compe on.

Oxford German
Olympiad
At this year’s Oxford German Olympiad, our
students achieved unprecedented success.
HERZLICHEN GLÜCKWUNSCH to all
par cipants from TBGS! Two teams won in
their respec ve categories, and an individual
entry was awarded a commenda on. The
winners have all been invited to a end
the prize-giving ceremony at the beau ful
Bodleian Library in Oxford on June 19. Here
is the oﬃcial no ce from Oxford University:

United Kingdom Mathema cs Trust (UKMT)
Torquay Boys’ Grammar School students have had another fantasঞc year of success in the
Mathemaঞcs Challenges run by the United Kingdom Mathemaঞcs Trust (UKMT).
Over 600 boys took part in the compe on and, out of these, 393 boys were awarded
cer ficates for high achievement:157 Bronze, 149 Silver and 87 Gold. The following boys
achieved ‘Best in Year Group’: Jacob Hartshorne, Thomas Mar n, Jus n Chan, Xander
Povey, Travis Richards, William Thomas and Finn Sellar. Many congratula ons to these boys
and to everyone who took part.
As a result of their outstanding performances, 6 boys were invited to enter the Junior,
Intermediate or Senior Mathema cs Olympiad and 69 boys won through to the Kangaroo
round. Of par cular note were the results achieved by Daniel Bri on (Year 9) and Xander
Povey (Year 11). Daniel has been invited to a Maths Masterclass at Plymouth University and
Xander has been oﬀered a place at the pres gious UKMT summer school. Congratula ons
to them and all the boys who took part.

2018 Team Challenges
Allen Tomy (Y12) was awarded a
commenda on for his
‘rules for social media’.

In addi on, the following boys represented the school at the Regional Rounds of Team
Maths Challenges for their year group. These team challenges involve solving diﬃcult
problems as a team in compe on against other schools. All the boys gave up their free
me to prepare and were excellent representa ves of the school. Congratula ons to all
three teams.
Year 12/13: Ma hew Hitchcock, Peter Alderson, Dylan Boyes, Thomas Mar n
Year 10: Joe Aplin, Louis Buschtoens, Ma hew Lugg, Travis Richards
Year 8: Daniel Bri on, Bradley Holland, Alex Tabbron, Tom Walledge

United Kingdom Mathemaঞcs Trust

"What fools these mortals be!"
Y9: Rupert Hill, Reuben Bye, Ma hew
Stranex and Francis Lee won the category
‘Create a virtual tour of your home town’.

Mixed age: Ben Stevens (Y12), William
Meadows (Y12), Ryan Stoker (Y12) and
Liam Luscombe (Y7) won the category with
their song about friends
dshi
ds
h p.
friendship.

The
English
department
celebrated
Midsummer in true Shakespearean-style
by donning their wings, sequins and flower
garlands, all in aid of their par cipa on in the
Shakespeare Schools Fes val in November.
They are s ll trying to magic-up the money
to par cipate in this amazing theatrical
experience, and, during the week of
Midsummer, they opened up Shakespeare’s
Tavern every break me to sell fairy cakes,
unicorn droppings and Puck’s Magic Po on!
Members of the cast also donated cakes
and helped behind the bar of the tavern,
pulling pints of po on and selling baskets
of summer-themed goodies. Puck himself
made a special appearance in a showstopping sequined jumpsuit, and Mr Hunt
made an ass of himself dressed as the
character Bo om! The whole event raised
some vital funds for the fes val, and, as
ever, Shakespeare was the spark for some
interes ng conversa ons about magic, love
and misunderstandings.

There is s ll to donate to this fantas c
cause: if you are able to make a dona on
of any amount, please visit our fundraising
page at

www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/tbgskinglear.
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Dare to be a globe troer

Normandy

Art & Design

Barcelona

The Art Department's first July visit to
the Catalan capital proved to be a great
success. Both IB and A-level students
were immersed in the cultural flavours of
this great city. Staying in the atmospheric
heart of the Barri Go c allowed the group
to experience a rich variety of sights
and sounds and also sample good value
authen c cuisine.

104 students in year 7 had the trip of a life me to Normandy during Ac vi es Week.
At the start of the week, the focus was on Medieval History with a visit to Falaise castle,
the birthplace of William the Conqueror, where students had the opportunity to dress as
Medieval knights! A visit to Bayeux allowed the students to see the grandeur and scale of
the Bayeux Tapestry also.
The remainder of the week was focused on the D-Day Landings with visits to the German
defences along the coast, Juno Beach museum and the 360 degree cinema in Arromanches.
The highlight of the Normandy trip is the annual Mulberry Harbour presenta on by Mr
Stockley, followed by ice cream at the beach!
The trip to Normandy isn’t just about History, however. The students experienced French
culture, including sampling the local goats cheese and apple juice, as well as crêpes at
Isigny-Sur-Mer. The trip was a fantas c experience for both students and staﬀ.

Cologne
We had another successful trip to Cologne
in July this year. 44 boys in total got to see
the sights of this vibrant city, including the
stunning cathedral, and were able to visit
one of the world’s leading pharmaceu cal
companies, Bayer, and to see all the work
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they do. As well as this, the boys enjoyed a
day at a theme park (only interrupted at the
end by the thunder storm!) and a tour of a
Bundesliga football club stadium. There was
plenty of free shopping me in the town of
Koblenz and Cologne itself, and on the final

evening, we all enjoyed a typical German
meal together in a restaurant in the city
centre – Schnitzel and Pommes! We look
forward to another visit next year!

Iceland
It's been a busy term for the Geography
department with a number of trips and
the start of the South Devon Geographical
Associa on annual lecture series. The
biennial Iceland trip took place over half
term and was as awe-inspiring as usual.
Iceland is a country that never disappoints
and highlights included the glaciers,
waterfalls, geysers and the stunning volcanic
landscape. We were also lucky enough to
see the Northern Lights dancing across the
sky. A fantas c spectacle!
Mrs Russell has used the students'
photographs to produce a beau ful charity
calendar for 2018 and these were available
to buy from the library at a cost of £3
each with all profits going to Children with
Cancer UK.

Salamanca

Salamanca is said to be the place where the best Spanish is spoken. It’s a beau ful city,
full of history and culture, and the university buildings, which dominate the centre, are
reminiscient of Oxford and Cambridge, making this a wonderful place to visit and do an
immersion Spanish course.
The students spent a week here, living in host families and spending the mornings in class.
A er the tradi onal large lunch (at 3pm) and siesta, we met up every a ernoon for either
visits around the city, or cultural ac vi es, such as making tapas, learning to dance Salsa,
watching a microtheatre produc on, doing a treasure hunt... or just ge ng out and about
in the city and interac ng with local people.
The course is a great way to really improve the language – 4 hours a day of intensive, small
group classes, then prac sing by talking to Salaman nos. All the par cipants this year (and
every year we’ve gone) say their confidence grew hugely from their week away, and many
of them are s ll in touch with their host families. What be er way to boost your language
skills!
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Dare to be an explorer

Barcelona

Another fantas c trip to Barcelona with 50 year 9 students.
The boys had a fantas c me visi ng Sagrada Familia, Las Ramblas, Nou Camp, Parc Güell,
the Science Museum and Lloret del Mar’s Aquapark. In the evenings before dinner we had
some me to cool down and relax at the hotel’s pool and a er dinner we spent a couple of
hours playing football at the beach, which was 5 minutes’ away from the hotel. The boys
always enjoy the variety of food at the hotel and in par cular they love ea ng the nice cold
“sandía” (watermelon) for pudding. The students had a session about “pipas” (sunflower
seeds) and learnt how to crack the shells! Ea ng sunflower seeds is an important part of
Spanish life!

 Some comments from the students: 
"What a fantas c trip, all the places we visited were great and I had a fabulous day at the
water park. I enjoyed experiencing the Spanish culture and the flight was very exci ng."
Josh Colle
"The Barcelona trip was an amazing experience and not only visi ng famous landmarks
of the city, we learned of the prominence of Spanish culture. The me we spent with our
mates at places like Nou Camp and the Waterpark or even those nights of football on the
beach will be great memories to look back on in the future." Fred Williams
"Barcelona - A trip to remember I, along with my friends, really enjoyed Barcelona. The
loca ons and landmarks were very interes ng and memorable, our accommoda on was
especially good, and the in-between ac vites were fantas c too. I found the trip enjoyable
whilst being a great way to soak up the informa on about another culture.” Ben Spencer
"Overall, I really enjoyed the trip to Barcelona. It was very fun to be on holiday with my
friends. The ac vi es that we did were very good; I especially enjoyed Camp Nou, FC
Barcelona's stadium. ¡Fue genial!" Jaden Lawrence

Snowdonia & London Geography Trips
The year-12 Geographers have inves gated London's role as a
world city, and this involved fieldwork in the square mile, as well
as inves ga ng the Olympics' regenera on of Stra ord, and
mul culturalism in Spitalfields.

In November, Year 12 A-Level and IB geographers enjoyed a
4 -day residen al to Snowdonia collec ng data for independent
inves ga ons and consolida ng their knowledge on physical
geography topics studied this term. The rain held oﬀ for most
of the me and the students were impressed with the glaciated
landscape.
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Bavaria

Student Ma Keirman spent two weeks in
Bavaria, Germany, in July 2017 as part of
a government program for which he was
selected. He said that "it was definitely
worth it. The whole trip was well-organised
and all the ac vi es were immersive and
really opened the eyes of every par cipant (I
was in a group with 11 other students from
all over the UK).
"I loved staying with a welcoming family
and spending me with them was great. My
favourite part was probably the school trip
with our hosts to the Königssee, a large lake
whose whole area was much more beau ful
than almost anywhere you could see here
in England.
"If you have the opportunity of going on
such a trip, grab the chance and go for it; it
will probably be one of the best things you
ever do."

London Art Visit

In September, GCSE-Art students enjoyed
a memorable couple of days in London on
a trip to help inspire work for their Mock
Exam.
The group led by Mr Reshad and Mrs
Torocisk were able visit the newly expanded

Tate Modern, as well as the Na onal Portrait
and the Na onal Gallery, which gave all
students the opportunity to experience
first-hand some of the most famous
Artworks that these galleries have in their
collec ons.

Early October 2018 will see the
French department visi ng Nice,
Cannes and Monaco.
At school in the morning to
develop their French, students
will then visit the area in the
a ernoon with prepaid trips on
the coast.
They will be staying in host
families and enjoy the family life
and cuisine of France.
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Dare to be adventurous
At TBGS, this year we have remained

commi ed to ensuring our students
get the best fully rounded educa on
that we can provide. The Gold Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award scheme, run at the
school, has certainly done its part in this
regard, and provided students with many
opportuni es. Alongside the skills, physical
and volunteering sec ons of the award that
the school has supported the students with,
the school has also accompanied students
on two Gold expedi ons, one to the Picos
mountains, Spain in July 2017, and one to
the Brecon Beacons, Wales in 2018. In all,
sixty year 12 and 13 students took part in
these two expedi ons, providing them with
excellent opportuni es to develop their
resilience, and team and leadership skills
whilst fostering an interest in, and respect
for, the natural world.

During 2017-2018, TBGS had the joint
highest number of Gold awards awarded
in Torbay, with 19 awards, and the highest
overall number of Bronze, Silver and Gold
awards awarded at 111, the second year in
a row that TBGS has achieved this accolade.
This is a fantas c achievement, so well done
to all those students who made the most of
the opportuni es on oﬀer to them at the
school.
A big thank you to Peter King who has
overseen the whole Duke of Edinburgh’s

award scheme and its growth in the school,
and Al Farqhuason who has overseen the
Silver award.
Many thanks must also go to our volunteer
team from outside the school, who this year
included Tony Owen, Peter Davies, and Mrs
Kim and Duncan Knight and Julian Thorne.
Without the support of the volunteers, the
volume of students given this experience
and put through the award would not be
possible, so thank you to them.

The Picos mountains, as always, provided
the students with a completely new and
exci ng experience in very diﬀerent terrain
to that which they are used to in the UK. It
was great to see them keen to learn about
this new environment and enjoy be er if
not perfect weather.
As usual, our trip to the Brecon Beacons
provided grey and damp weather again
this year. However, the students met the
challenges of this environment with their
usual stoicism.

TBGS

Orienteering

September 2017 Update
School might have finished for the summer,
but there was s ll some serious Orienteering
taking place, and the TBGS boys con nued
to match last year’s excellent performances.
August saw many TBGS Orienteers heading
North to par cipate in the Sco sh 6 Days
event as part of the Devon team. Devon was
well represented on the podium and there
were a lot of good performances all-round.

A big Well Done to:
Joe Cunliﬀe (9R), Frazer Dixon (9B),
Jack Forrest (10D), Tommy Wright (11H),
Will Ma hews (11B), Sam Johnson(11H),
Dan Graves (11H), Hugo Twigger(12H)
and Tom Snow(13H)
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Further Congratula ons go to:
 Obbie Fox (11D) and Harry Fox (13D) for
winning their age groups in the White Rose
Orienteering event in Yorkshire in August
 Oli O'Brien (13B) for winning the South
West Middle distance M18 Title last
weekend
 Jack Forrest (10D) for winning the South
West Long distance M16 tle and the M16
Caddihoe Chase
 Tom Snow (13H) for winning the South
West Long distance M18 tle and the M18
Caddihoe Chase

The culmina on of months of training
happened over the weekend - the 2018
Ten Tors Expedi on. Adrian Colston the
Team Manager, along with Pete Davies, of
the Na onal Trust's team 'Wild Tribe'. They
work and train very closely with Torquay
Boys' Grammar School led by Roy Colvile.
Over the weekend we had five teams out,
who all successfully completed their routes.
It is a massive eﬀort involving dozens of
volunteers and young people - a huge thank
you to all the people who make it happen,
a special thanks to Neil Parsons and Tony
Owen, and of course Roy Colvile without
whom the Wild Tribe couldn't be involved.
Here are a few of Adrian's pictures from the
weekend.

Chief Scout Gold
Award Badge
During the summer holidays, Fraser Dixon
aged 13 (now in year 9) needed to set
himself a personal challenge and organise
a charity event in order to gain his Chief
Scout gold award badge. As cycling was
a passion, he decided to cycle up Mont
Ventoux, possibly the hardest climb on the
tour de France. He used this event to raise
sponsorship for Force Cancer, an Exeter
charity to support people with cancer.
On the morning of the ascent, the sky was
clear, but the temperature was already
over 30°C. It was a constant uphill climb
for 22km with the middle 10km having
an average gradient of 9%. The final 6km
is barren and very windy. On the way you
pass the memorial to Tom Simpson, one of
Britain's most successful cyclists of all me
who died a emp ng the ascent in the
1967 Tour de France.

Jamboree
Pictured below are James White and Ali
Shapland, proudly displaying their D of
E awards. Both boys together with John
McNaughton have also been selected
to par cipate in the Interna on Scout
Jamboree, bea ng oﬀ fierce compe on
for the honour. Congratula ons for this
wonderful achievement.

At the summit, nearly 2000m high, it was a
relief for Fraser to get oﬀ the bike and give
his legs a rest a er 2.25 hours uphill cycling.
It was the most diﬃcult physical challenge
Fraser has undertaken and he would like
to thank the people who helped him raise
£400 for Force cancer.
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Dare to be inquisiঞve
Philosothon 2018
On Wednesday 28th March, we were
invited to par cipate in the first local interschools Philosothon hosted by Exeter
College.
We entered a team of 11 students, girls
and boys studying Philosophy from Years
11 – 13. When we arrived at the event,
the students were divided into a number
of diﬀerent groups to form inter-school
Communi es of Inquiry. The groups were
given 20 minutes to discuss a range of
philosophical ques ons linked to prereleased s mulus materials. Ques ons
included:

Is there anything that
is absolutely true?

From 4 – 8pm (students did break for a
buﬀet tea halfway through!), the groups
rotated in order to discuss diﬀerent
ques ons and engage with other students.
The idea was not to ‘score points’, but to
move towards awareness of underlying
concepts that are inherent within the
s muli and to cri cally understand
diﬀerent posi ons and arguments that
arise as a result of dialogue around them.
The par cipants were encouraged to ask
ques ons of other students in the group
which analyse the issue at stake, probe
deeper and try to understand and clarify
both their own viewpoints and arguments,
and those expressed within the group. The
judges were looking for students’ ability to
move the argument on through genuine
awareness of diﬀerent responses and the
reasons behind them, and cri cal inquiry
into the reasons put forward by others in
their Community of Inquiry.

It was a very rewarding and enjoyable
event. Domokos Szarka, who is in Year 12
here at One TBGS student studying A-level
Philosophy, won ‘Best Philosopher’ and
was presented with a Philosophy book.
All the students who took part are to be
commended for their eﬀorts
The TBGS Philosothon Team
From Year 13:
Tom Snow, Alastair Damerell, Freya Hanley,
Oli Johnstone and Toby Tremle
From Year 12:
Alma Brown, Kaviyan Salak,
Domokos Szarka and Laura Green
From Year 11:
Orson Hart and Ashley Sco

More about the origins and ra onale
behind Philosothons can be found at

h p://www.philosothon.org

Is it moral to create
a donor baby?
Is privacy important?
Can a machine
be a person?

Year 9 Rocks

Thanks to some very generous dona ons,
the music department have been able to
launch an exci ng new ini a ve at the start
of this year. We now have enough electric
guitars, bass guitars, drum sets and ‘session
mixers’ (magical pieces of equipment which
allow bands to rehearse silently) for all Year 9
students to form and rehearse as rock bands
as part of the KS3 curriculum.

The boys have made an enthusias c start
to this project and, despite one or two
interes ng band names, performances
of their first songs are star ng to sound
fantas c.
Many thanks to all those who donated
equipment to help us get this scheme up
and running.
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Year
10
Philosophers
Explore
Eschatological Beliefs with Tim Funnell
from LiNX Chris an Youth Trust
Tim, our LiNX youthworker, came along
to a number of year-10 lessons during
the summer term to explore Chris an
eschatological beliefs (ideas about the
a erlife) with GCSE students. During these
sessions he explained his own beliefs and
explored the big ques ons surrounding this
topic. Pupils were encouraged to ask their
own ques ons and cri cally consider this
philosophical theme.

Thorpe Park Trip
On Tuesday 12th June, 82 year-10 students
got up extremely early to go to Thorpe
Park to experience first hand the Physics of
Theme Parks that they have been studying
in their lessons. There were very few queues
so they students had opportuni es to go on
all the big rides mul ple mes. There was
plenty of understanding of free fall, the
conversion of gravita onal poten al energy
to kine c energy, and the stomach churning
eﬀects of centripetal forces!

Model UN

This year, the sixth form led a whole school
Model UN simula on around the focus of
climate change.
Each House represented a diﬀerent country
and within the Houses, each year group was
given a set aspect to study. The sixth-form
students in each House then created a team
of experts with a representa ve from each
year group and prepared a country specific
response to the issue of climate change.

The aim of the Model UN was for students
to look at a current global issue using all of
their subjects and formulate an argument
on how they could solve that problem. It
was fantas c to see how well the sixth-form
teams managed their Houses and,as a result,
when the Houses met
for the Model UN
simula on, the level
of debate between
them was superb.
Congratula ons to all
involved!

Top quotes of the day included:
“It was very wet” Ma Aplin, 10B
“Exhilara ng!” Noah Dodd, 10H
“Intense feelings of euphoria mixed with
adrenaline” said Nathan Gregory of 10F
“Cracking!” Theo Brent 10G
And finally
“We were definitely the most hardcore!”
Dr Taylor and Mr Davies

Poli cs Visitors

Comedy Award
This year’s challenge was to write a limerick
about a famous writer – a lot harder than it
sounds, when it comes to rhyming as well as
the actual skill of making a humorous quip.
Judged by the English Department at TBGS
along with Chris, winning entrant, Harvey,
chose Geoﬀrey Chaucer as his subject
ma er.

Torquay Boys’ Grammar School Sixth
Former, Harvey Bestwick, has been the first
recipient of a new comedy wri ng award
introduced this year. Established in memory
of a previous student, Jake Burkin, who sadly
died in 2016, the award has been given as
part of the annual poetry compe on held
by the school. Jake’s mum, Chris Evans, very
kindly commissioned local glass ar st Mark
Tranter, at Our Glass Cockington, to sculpt
a fi ng award; he has donated an original
trophy in the shape of a ‘J’ – both for Jake,
and for Joker – to present to Harvey in
school.

In presen ng Harvey with his award and a
substan al prize voucher for On The Rocks
restaurant, donated by her, Chris recalled
how much her son Jake loved his me at
TBGS during his years here from 2004 to
2011. ‘He had a very dry sa rical sense
of humour o en combined with sheer
slaps ck. I miss that very much. He used to
make me laugh every day’.

This term has seen a wide range of visitors
speaking to the Poli cs Society. Brian
Davidson, a representa ve from Amnesty
Interna onal spoke to students about his
role in the organisa on and answered
ques ons around the subject of Human
Rights within Global Poli cs. In order to
gain an insight into local poli cs, students
heard from Councillor Steve Darling, the
Leader of the Liberal Democrats on Torbay
Council. This was a fantas c opportunity for
students to learn about poli cs in their local
area whilst also engaging in debate about
Brexit and the impact of the coali on on the
Liberal Democrats. Finally, the Rt. Hon. Ann
Widdecombe visited the Poli cs Society to
answer ques ons on a range of issues from
Brexit, the crisis within the NHS and impact
of Donald Trump’s Presidency

The Jake Burkin Award for Comedy Wri ng
will now hope to encourage students to all
see the funny side of life and produce work
that raises lots of smiles and laughter each
year.
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Dare to be creaঞve

Torquay Boys’ Grammar School once again
enchanted audiences, this me with a
magical produc on of the musical, Into The
Woods, featuring a company of around 100
students, from both the Boys’ and Girls’
schools.

dropped character in working the almost
life-size puppet, inspired by the visual style
of Warhorse and raised the largest cheer at
the end of each night’s performance. All the
puppets were sculpted in-house from scrap
bits and pieces, by talented staﬀ, led by
Darren Warde.
A stand-out scene was the comically macho
number, ‘Agony’, where the two handsome
princes played by Alastair Damerell and
Ewan Gribbin tried to out-sing one another
in a superficial show of heartbreak.

Following the success of a recent film
adapta on of the original stage produc on,
starring Meryl Streep and James Corden,
Into The Woods follows a well-worn path
with familiar fairy-tale characters including
Cinderella, Rapunzel and a wicked witch.
However, not all get the ‘happy ever a er’
they expect. Combining puppetry and
physical theatre, a huge cast took to the
stage under the crea ve direc on of James
Hunt.
Beginning with a Baker longing for a child
with his Wife, Lloyd Bickham and Sophie
Chamberlain lent heart to the quest to
find four magical objects to li the witch’s
curse. Their duet, ‘It Takes Two’, was a loving
moment of reconcilia on.
The chorus performers were at various
mes called upon to become the Jack’s
giant beanstalk with stacked green
umbrellas, a beau ful willow tree with
hanging ornaments for foliage or a meadow
of flowers using coloured gloves for petals.
With a truly ensemble cast, each character
was given the space to shine. Jack’s heartrending farewell to his beloved cow Milky
White, as he sold her to the Baker for five
mysterious beans, was given life by Freddie
Gillmore. Special men on surely must go to
Elliot Milner who – as Milky White – never
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A character thread running through all the
stories was the Witch, confidently played
by Ellie Finnerty, whose final emo onally
charged number, ‘Last Midnight’, was a
drama c exit to a powerful performance.
All the principle actors were commended
for their singing quality, including Li le
Red Riding Hood, Cinderella and Rapunzel,
played by Terri-Kate Lee, Molly Grogan and
Avalon Vowles respec vely. Throughout
the performance, weaved the delicate
movements of ballerina Martha Hedges as
The Fairy of the Forest, who captured the
mys cal atmosphere.

This year marked the first collabora on of
director James Hunt with musical director
Christopher Eastman. Leading an orchestra
that included several students from the
schools, audiences were impressed by level
of professionalism that some compared to
West End produc ons. There was much
movement on stage, with hardly a moment’s
pause, much of which was choreographed
by Victoria Pellant, whose past experiences
in theatre were a real benefit to the cast.

Even with an unplanned hiatus between
the first night and the subsequence
performances due to the drama c snow
storms earlier this month, the cast and crew
were not deterred and in true ‘The Show
Must Go On’ style, picked up from where
they le oﬀ, as if the week’s break hadn’t
happened.
The school welcomed over 300 local
primary school students to see a preview
performance, who with much determina on
walked up to the school, through the first
flurries of snow: they were wowed with the
school’s theatre facili es, and the crea ve
talents of the older students – hopefully,
the next genera on has been inspired.
As Headteacher Pete Lawrence stated on
the last night, ‘with the new produc on
team of James, Christopher and Victoria,
musicals at Torquay Boys’ Grammar School
are in safe hands for many years to come’.

Join us from March 5th 2019 for

Les Misérables!

Autumn Concert Year 9 Gi ed & Talented Concert
This year’s Autumn Concert was a fabulous
demonstra on of the wealth and variety
of musical talent that we have at TBGS.
It was remarkable not only for the superb
quality of the performances and the sheer
numbers of musicians involved, but also
for the diversity of musical styles that they
explored.

We heard rock and pop, jazz, fusion, classical,
soul, improvisa ons and blues music
composed and arranged by the performers
themselves and even a sneak preview of
two numbers from the produc on of Into
the Woods.
We also had performances from every
year group, including Year 7 musicians
who had only been with us a short me,
and wonderful solos from a number of
older boys. Our thanks go to all of the
performers, their teachers and their parents
who support them in their musicianship.
At the end of the evening all of the
groups and soloists massed together for a
performance of ‘One Day Like This,’ which
must have included over 60 performers.
A fi ng way to end a highly entertaining
evening.

School
Shields
The two shields which greet you as you
come into the school gates, have been re
painted a er a few years of neglect and
ba ering by the weather.
The shields themselves are fixed to the wall
permanently, so had to be painted in situ. A
paint had to be used which was quick drying
and hardwaring.
The paint used was a specialist sign wri ng
enamel, which not only comes in all colours,
but covers in one coat.

Year 9’s finest musicians recently enjoyed
a 3-hour composi on workshop with the
Music team. Inspired by their current
performance unit, they wrote pieces of
music based on riﬀs, loops or os na .

This was a great opportunity for the some
of the best musicians in Year 9 to work
together, many choosing to work in small
bands or in pairs with free choice of musical
style.
The a ernoon culminated in
a concert to parents and the
quality and variety of music on
show was truly remarkable. In a
very short me, these students
had created completed pieces
of music in genres ranging from
full on rock songs to classical
duets and jazz trios. It really
was testament
to the musical
talent that we
have in Year 9.

The Tempest
25 students ranging from years 7 to 13
took part in TBGS’s performance of The
Tempest at the Princess Theatre in Torquay
on Friday 17th November, and they truly
created a storm as they took to the stage
and worked together as part of the most
incredible ensemble cast we have ever
seen! Live music and atmosphere were
created by Ausin Incles and Robert Harrison
in year 10, and Alastair Damerell in year 13
blew the audience away with his powerful
performance as Prospero himself. Every cast
member was on the stage and ac ve for the
en re performance, and the delivery of lines
throughout showed genuine understanding
and emo on. The school performed as
part of the Shakespeare Schools Fes val



an organisa on who aim to give school
children of any age and ability the chance
to perform Shakespeare on a real and very
large stage. Theatre and the arts play such
an important role in our society, and it is
vital that we engender a love for them and
keep them alive in the hearts of our young
people.

Once the shields had been cleaned and the
old flaking paint removed, the enamel could
be applied. This took a few hours done over
a period of days.
Once the pain ng was done the ship, castle
and wings were ready to have a special
material applied to them, which is 22crt
Gold leaf. This applica on or gilding takes a
bit more me and skill. First a paint solu on
called gold size is applied to the areas to
be gilded; it looks like clear varnish. 3 hour
size was used, which means that the size
should be ready for the gold to be applied
within that period, depending on the air
temperature. Too early and the gold looks
dull and grainy, too late and the gold doesn’t
s ck.

The Gold leaf itself is 1/10,000 mm thick
and can be loose or transfer which is
mounted onto a tracing paper type material
and is about 80mm square. Once the size is
ready to take the gold, it is gently rubbed on
with the side of your thumb or co on wool.
When all the areas to be gilded are covered,
any loose gold is gently brushed oﬀ with
co on wool and with a li le tweaking the
sign is done.
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River Dart

Country Park
We were blessed with great weather for
our annual bonding day at the River Dart
Country Park and the new year 7 students
had a brilliant opportunity to get to know
each other in lovely surroundings. Some
completed the High Ropes ac vi es, while
others were challenged by the crate building
exercise. All took part in the ra building
and worked together to create a structure
that was more or less fit for purpose!

STEM
Enrichment Acঞvity

Thirty Year 8 students were selected to
par cipate in a Young Engineer workshop
called EnergyQuest 2018. An engineering
representa ve visited the school, explained
about what Engineering careers are
available (more than 50 types of engineering
apparently!) and what it takes to make a
good engineer. The students were then set a
challenge to build and test an electric kit car
powered by a super capacitor. Compe on
runs were then held to find the best use of
trial results to predict a par cular range for
the car.
The winners of this par cular day were Tom
Dearling, Miles Proctor and Lucas Huitema
in 8G.

Book Week
The English Department marked Book
Week this year in ‘monstrous’ fashion with
a three-day fes val celebra ng some of the
most memorable monsters from literature.
Ac vi es included spooky storytelling in
Room 101, a showing of Frankenweenie in
the Library, and the legendary Book Week
Party on the last day, this year featuring Dr
Frankens tes’ Cradle of Crea on…
In class, students were enriched by a
bespoke lesson that explored the literary
crea on of Frankenstein’s monster, the
Balrog from Lord of the Rings and Grendal
from Beowulf, to name but a few. Students
have been busy with the crea on of matchbox sized model creatures of their choice
from fic on, and they are dispayed in the
English Department.

Primary Enterprise Day

A number of schools engaged in a gi ed and talented day and spent me in the D & T
department u lising the latest in digital technology.
Their task was to
design a bookmark
using
the
CAD
so ware then laser
cut their designs
in plas c.
All the
students thoroughly
enjoyed their
me
and came up with
some
amazing
designs in just one
hour.
It was a great
opportunity
to
engage
younger
students in using
modern technology
and help them to
appreciate the world
in which
h tthey
hey are growing up in.
he
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Greenpower Base Elements
Challenge
A er a few years away from the Electric
Car racing scene, some enthusias c sixth
form D & T students have once again
taken up the chequered flag and have been
working on redeveloping and improving
our Greenpower racing car thanks to the
generosity of our new major sponsors—
BT
Marine
(www.
btmarinepropellers.
co.uk) who have also
oﬀered engineering and
materials support.

The visit to Base Elements urban art gallery in
Barcelona has become one of the highlights
of the visit. American owner Robert Burt
always welcomes us like an old friend. His
insigh ul talks about the transforma on of
this art form from underground street art
to mainstream gallery composi ons and a
wider commercial appeal always inspires
the students.

Greenpower Educa on Trust is a UK based
charity with an outstanding track record
in kick star ng careers in engineering. We
help unlock poten al and spark enthusiasm
for Science, Technology, Engineering and
Maths (STEM) through the excitement of
motorsport.
Teams of students aged 9 to 25 from across
the globe compete at Greenpower events in
the UK and other countries including USA,
Poland and China. The annual Interna onal
Final takes place at the UK’s Rockingham
Motor Speedway.

IB Visual Arts
Exhibiঞon
One of the elements of the Visual Arts
course is an exhibi on that the students
curate themselves. This year the display
proved to be one of the most varied
with core themes such as Solid and Void,
Destruc on, Body Image, Landscape, The
Human Condi on, The Environment, and
Our Rela onship with Technology. These
topics were all played out in a mul -media
experience in the Manor.
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Dare to be Athleঞc

Football

Basketball

It has been an unprecedented year on the football field for TBGS, firmly being the most
successful and decorated school in the County. 7 of the 11 County and regional finals were
contested by TBGS, winning 6 and narrowly losing the other. It is not just the high-level of
performance and a rac ve a acking football that all the players should be commended
for, but equally their a tude, commitment and sportsmanship that they all demonstrate in
abundance.
Over 100 fixtures or tournaments have been played by TBGS football teams this year at A,
B and C team level, with in excess of 130 students represen ng the school.

U12:
County Cup Winners 4-1 v St Lukes, Exeter.
Last 16 of ESFA Na onal Schools Cup
(800+ schools entered)
Regional 5-a-side finalists

Basketball con nues to thrive at the school,
entering local Central Venue Leagues and
Na onal Cups at U14 and U18. Locally
we have been very compe ve with the
Under 14’s going unbeaten (10 wins and 1
e), with par cular men on to the Year 8
boys who have stepped up following their
success last year in the Na onal Final. Key
performances in oﬀense from Ben SteeleFlood, Aaron Douglas and Harry Passenger
and in defence from Noah Rider. This team
have also won their first Na onal Cup
Zonal game against Newquay Treviglas
winning 36-33, winning the last quarter
12-2!

U18:
County Cup Winners 4-3 v Kings School,
O ery
Last 64 in ESFA Na onal Cup
TBGS won their second Under 14 Na onal
Cup Zonal match against Ivybridge. The
score was 47-42, TBGS coming back strong
in the 4th quarter, very reminiscent of the
previous win against Newquay. Stand out
performances from Ben Steele-Flood and
Joel Davies in oﬀense and Jake Bartram's
defence helped the team overcome a tough
Ivybridge outfit. We await the draw for the
next round of the compe on.

U15:
South Devon Cup Champions 3-2 v South
Dartmoor
Regional Futsal Champions

U13:
County Cup Winners 7-4 v Exmouth
Community College
South Devon Cup Winners 6-1 v Paignton
Last 64 in ESFA Na onal Cup
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U14:
County Cup Runners Up 1-2 v Devonport
High School
South Devon Cup Winners 4-1 v Newton
Abbot College
Regional Futsal Champions
Gilbert House
followed up last
year's success in
the pool by again
being crowned
Swimming Gala
Champions
at the recent
event.
Alex
Abel is pictured
receiving
the
Don
Roberts
Cup
from
the very man
himself!!

Gymnas cs
Oliver Saunders (8F) went to the Bri sh
Gymnas cs' Na onal Finals in No ngham
and came away with the gold medal, making
him the Bri sh champion for his event,
mens 13+ level 1 tumbling.

Rugby

Key Stage 4 Games
TBGS oﬀers an extensive and broad range
of ac vi es for all students during their me
at the school. We feel it is important to give
them the balance between academic studies
and leisure me. It is hoped that they may
take these forward with them when they
leave school to maintain a healthy work-life
balance.

U14 South Devon 15-a-side
Rugby Champions

Cross Country

U16 South Devon Rugby Winners

The victorious year-7 team and year 8-9
team who claimed the South Devon Titles
at the Area Cross Country Championships.
12 out of the 20 TBGS runners also qualified
to represent the South Devon District Squad
at the Devon Championships, which was by
far the largest number across any school in
the county.

U12 South Devon 12-a-side Champions

Water Polo
TBGS Senior Team power through to
the Naঞonal Plate Finals.

The TBGS U19 Waterpolo, under the
tutelage of the evergreen Don Roberts,
were successful in reaching the Na onal
Plate Finals in March. The squad jumped
of the bus a er a 5 hour trip to London to
comprehensively beat Kings College School,
City of London and Alleyn’s.
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Dare to be Community-minded
The Great TBGS
Easter Cake-oﬀ

A huge thank you
to everyone for
their phenomenal
support
at
Christmas of our
Community Larder Appeal. We managed
to fill over 90 crates with donated food
items and toiletries which we delivered
to the Torquay and Paignton bases during
the final couple of days of term. They
were extremely grateful for these and
both have wri en to say that this made a
real diﬀerence to a number of families and
individuals over the Christmas period. We
have also been able to donate over £1100
to the two Community Larders as a result of
our Christmas Jumper day and a generous
parental dona on. A huge thank you for
your incredible generosity.

Hawkins Charity
The students in Hawkins House have been
learning about demen a in assemblies as
we have decided to support Alzheimers UK
as one of our nominated chari es.
As well as raising funds, we have worked
closely with Kingsmount Residen al Home
in Paignton; the students pictured are some
of those who have volunteered, visited the
home and worked with residents. They have
completed jigsaws, cha ed, drawn pictures,
decorated the lounge in prepara on for the
royal wedding, made Christmas decora ons
and played games with the 30 residents.
It has been a rewarding experience for
all; the boys have thrown themselves
wholeheartedly into the sessions and
the residents have benefi ed from the
company of young people and the mental
s mula on they provide. Perhaps the
most important aspect of this ini a ve is
the fact that the students have acquired
a greater understanding of the illness and
its ramifica ons and have responded with
enormous sensi vity and compassion.
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Wow!

The Great TBGS Easter Cakeoﬀ Compe on Sale raised £120 for Stand
Up to Cancer and Cooking Club. Huge
thanks to the thirty boys who entered the
compe on. The standard of the entries
was amazingly high so choosing ‘winners’
was almost impossible. However, they
were: Harry Frost 7D, Thomas Perrin 7H,
Keon Trinh 7R, Josh Thomas 8B and Alex
Moore 9H; well done to all of you! The
raﬄe for people who bought
g cakes was
won by Ollie Clatworthy
in 11F. Thank you all for
your support.

Davys House

donated another
£1500 to the South West MS
Centre. Pictured is Tracey Skinner
the Fundraising Manager for the
organisa on, collec ng the cheque
from pupils in Davys House. Davys
House has been a long-term supporter
of the centre, and in the past 10 years
has raised nearly £8000 – providing
much needed assistance for people in
the local area.
Although much of the dona on has
come from ongoing charitable work,
par cular recogni on needs to go
to Harry Fox and Joe Kingdon who
completed a 24-hour ultra marathon. It
total they raised in excess of £1600 in
aid of various causes – one being the
chari es of Davys House.

Health & Fitness Suite
October saw the reopening of the Launa
Windows Health and Fitness Suite at
TBGS. The refurbishments were carried
out due to the hard work and fundraising
of the students who raised £4500 through
a ‘Mileathon’. The money raised was split
between the Chestnut Appeal (Prostate
Cancer charity) and the Fitness Suite.
Natural light, new flooring and extra space
have created a thriving, healthy atmosphere
for the students.
The next phase
is to develop an
outdoor space for
the gym.

7G

have certainly made a very
positive
impact
already
in Gilbert House. Their
enthusiasm and team-work has been
evident since Day 1 and have they have
fully immersed themselves in the school
and house. Not being content with,
amongst other things, gaining mountains
of commendations (Haydon Parsonage
recently achieving the prestigious
Centurion award), winning House Rugby
and contributing to success in chess and
swimming, they have raised over £500
for charity! Here is a picture of 3 of the
main contributors with their recent ‘Sushi
Bar’ which proved to be very popular!
Well done to all in 7G!

Mick Ardiss
TBGS 1947 - 1954

Mick Ardiss, an Old Grammarian, has
very kindly donated money to the MFL
Department so that we could purchase
the new digital resources for our language
courses at KS3 and KS4. It is very clear to
see that he has a real passion for languages
when you read how languages have played
a very important part in his life.
We are very grateful to Mick for his very
kind dona on which will help the languages
teachers con nue to inspire as many
young people as possible at Torquay Boys'
Grammar School.

Young Den st
of the Year
Andrew Wilson (Davys House 1999-2006)
won Best Young Den st 2017 in the Dental
Awards last November. He also won Best
Young Den st London and Best Young
Private Den st.
He is the creator of The Online Den st
website, which you can also view on
Facebook. Here you can ask dental
ques ons and there are free resources for
schools for Key Stages 2-4:

h ps://www.facebook.com/
myonlineden st/

Business

The year of the alumni: this was a year of
renewing links with past students; George
Payne, Dan Stevens and Kai Feller were the
3 old students who took the me out to
come in and impart some their experiences
to the current cohort. Kai le us in 2006
and is now a successful entrepreneur of
Bark, a web-based services marketplace he
co-founded in 2012. He gave an extremely
interes ng and eye-opening talk on the
trials and tribula ons he experienced
before tas ng success.
Dan Stevens (Class of 2011) also came in to
talk to students about his life working for
a private bank. It was extremely insigh ul
for students as many aspire to a career in
banking. George Payne (Class of 2012) a
recent graduate of LSE also came in to talk
about his entrepreneurial career as the
co-founder of Ocutur. another web-based
start-up aiming to serve the world of haute
couture. Both talks were enjoyed by all.

Sam Skinner

Old Boy Sam
Skinner
is
currently playing
rugby with the
Exeter
Chiefs
in
the Aviva
Premiership.

Sam le
TBGS
in 2013 and
joined Taunton
RFC. Sam joined
Exeter University
at the same me
and went on to captain them to the BUCS
championship in 2016. It was part way
through 2014-15 that he was approached
and signed for the Exeter Chiefs Academy.

Japanese
Project
Y7 and Y8 students are currently working
on short videos about TBGS which will be
sent to two primary schools in Niimi, Japan,
where Johnny Foster, former TBGS student,
is currently teaching. The aim of the videos
is to show Japanese primary pupils what life
is like at a school in UK.

Last but not least was the talk by Nobel
Laureate Joesph S glitz at Dar ngton
Hall which was a ended by a significant
number of Business & Economics Students.
Needless to say it was the opportunity of
a life me and the students made the most
of it.

He went on to make his 1st XV debut in
November 2014 in the Anglo Welsh Cup.
He has gone on to represent the club in
both the Premiership and the European
Cup. One of his highlights being named
Aviva man of the match in the recent West
Country Derby against Bath.
Sam has also represented England at U20
level.
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Dare to be internaঞonally-minded
SPANISH CLUB

WORLDWISE QUIZ

Another very successful year for the Spanish
club! Sixth-form students have helped
various years 7-11 students during the
year. The club helps students who would
like to improve an area of the language
which they might find challenging. It also
provides gi ed and talented students with
the opportunity to learn language, which
has s ll not been covered in lessons, giving
them the skills to work at a higher level.

The annual Geography Worldwise Quiz
had a fantas c turn out this month with
20 teams from six local schools answering
ques ons on a range of topical issues and
geographical trivia. There was a e for first
place with a team from TGGS and TBGS
both scoring 67.5 points. The TBGS team
of Jake Bartram, Ma hew Stranex and Evan
McMullan is shown below.

Thank you to all the Sixth-form students
who make the club such a successful place
to learn and have fun while learning!

TALKS

This year we have been privileged to have
two very interes ng talks. Robbie Elkington
shared with around 60 students across all
ages, his passion for constructed languages.
Robbie is a first class linguist, who has
studied French at IB, and in his spare me he
has taken A-Level Russian. He has created
a completely new language. If interested,
check his blog:

h p://relkton.blogspot.co.uk/

Chinese New Year
TBGS welcomes the Chinese New Year to
celebrate the coming of Chinese New Year,
the year-12 IB Chinese group helped to
make a hotpot meal. Miss Ho, Ms Choy, and
visi ng Chinese teacher, Miss Mo (Molly),
shared their culinary skills and instructed
the group in how to make this tradi onal
Chinese winter dish. The group also had
dumplings as part of their celebratory meal.

Churros

Year 13 ab ini o group enjoyed a very
Spanish breakfast: “churros con chocolate”.
Churros are doughnut s cks which you dip
into thick hot chocolate! Delicious!!

All of the students who study Chinese at
TBGS, will have a special lesson this half
term on customs and habits in the Year
of the Dog. In addi on, Year 8 will have a
morning of ac vi es including learning
about Beijing Opera masks, calligraphy, and
making ‘hong bao’ (lucky red envelopes) to
enable them to have a wider understanding
of Chinese culture.

Robbie Elkington presen ng on
Constructed Languages
Oliver Mofardin spent a week at our
school a ending lessons with 5 IB year-12
students. Oliver did a presenta on about
school life in Croa a and about his sport:
crossbow shoo ng. He has represented
Croa a interna onally many mes and has
been world champion twice. Thank you
to Alma Brown, Sam Jones, Jacob Wardle,
Kaviyan Salak and Jus n Chan for looking
a er Oliver so well. He really enjoyed the
opportunity of spending the week with us.

(Happy New Year!)

Oliver Mofardin giving his talk
about life in Croa a
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Interna onal Week of Languages June 2018
This year the Interna onal Week of Languages will be taking place in June and we have
organised some lunch me sessions for the students: Swahili, Greek, Basque, Polish and
Japanese gave students the opportunity to experience diﬀerent languages. The week
finished with the annual Interna onal Food Market, where students tried a range of foods
from diﬀerent countries.
This year we are extremely lucky to have been able to organise a Languages day for year10 gi ed and talented linguists and year-12 IB students run by professors from the MFL
Department at Oxford University. During the day, students a ended workshops for French,
Spanish and German as well as lectures. 91 Torquay Boys' Grammar School students took
part, as well as students from Churston Grammar School and Torquay Grammar School for
Girls.

TBGS CHESS CLUB 2017-18
The chess club has had another busy and
successful season on many diﬀerent fronts.
An early highlight came at the annual
MILLFIELD SCHOOL INTERNATIONAL
TOURNAENT in which our 12-man team
won the MAJOR SECTION.
In the local Torbay League our two captains
(Jakub Kubiak in division 3 and Jacob
Blackhurst in division 4) eﬃciently managed
their teams with minimum teacher help.
Both now leave the school a er years of
loyal support – we wish them well in their
future studies.
A rela vely new event in the chess
calendar is the English Chess Federa on’s
TEAM CHALLENGE. This involves teams
of four playing Rapidplay Chess – 10
minutes per payer per game plus two
seconds incremental me per move added
automa cally by our digital chess clocks.
Great fast-moving fun!
Our first team qualified for the Na onal Final
held at Imperial College London in April. Our
fast-improving year 8 team also competed
in the JUNIOR TERAM CHALLENGE event
held at Bristol Grammar School in March.
Three notable individual successes: at the
Devon Junior Championships held at Teign
School in December Vignesh Ramesh, our
top player, won the Devon under 18 tle
while James Gibbs (year 9) captured the
Under 15 crown. Another year 9 player,
Evan McMullan, carried oﬀ a £200 prize by
winning the Minor Sec on of an adult chess
congress in Torquay January.

The
ever-popular
HOUSE
CHESS
COMPETITION took place in the second
half of the spring term and involved over
200 boys. Winners were GILBERT HOUSE
who were consistent over all four separate
compe ons (Year 7, Years 8-9, Years 1011, Years 12-13)

GILBERT
House Chess
Champions

House Chess Champions!

Not content with having the crown
taken away from us last year 40 Gilbert
students from year, 7 to 13 spent
lunch mes and evenings prac sing
their tac cs and moves to claim an
empha c victory in this years House
Chess compe on. 7G finished 2nd,
but then all other age groups won
their compe ons! A great eﬀort form
everyone involved, well done!

Chess at TBGS has not been as strong as
it currently is, for over 20 years – this is
par cularly true in years 7, 8 and 9 where
we have a squad of players with enormous
poten al. We are lucky to have the
organisa onal talents and enthusiasm of
Mr. Onions who has been working with me
since 2016. This is reflected in the weekly
a endance of over 50 at the Thursday
lunch me chess club mee ngs in IT7 –
come and join us in September for the new
season!
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Dare to be celebrated
This year saw a new format for the school’s
annual speech day. Tradi onally awards are
given to students for various achievements,
including endeavour, a ainment and subject
excellence, at a whole school event at the
Riviera Centre. This year saw two more
in mate evenings of celebra on instead,
using our own excellent facili es.
The Centenary Hall was a perfect venue
to host separate award ceremonies for
the lower and senior school. For the lower
school, the new format enabled us to
present more awards, including prizes for
resilience, en tled the Aude Sapere award.
Heads of House presented the awards to
their students, and were able to personalise
the prize giving with a few words of
congratula ons to each student, who are
now wearing gold label star badges in
recogni on of their hard work through the
previous academic year.

For the senior school, Heads of Department
choose books to con nue to nurture
awarded students’ love of the subject for
which they won the prize.
Around 100 students were awarded at
each evening. Thank you to everyone who
a ended the new-style evenings. It was
great to see the hall packed with proud
parents, family members, friends and staﬀ;
far more were able to a end than was the
case in the previous a ernoon oﬀ-site
event. Feedback from the evening has been
very posi ve, and we look forward to similar
events next year.

